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Fruit Ridge Notes
from Ron Reister
C.C.A.

Greetings Friends .... '''Two-a-Day'' ???!!!??????
Hope You're Closing in on Your Tuesday and All is Going Along
Smoothly ...
Yup--- Two Short Ones Today ....
****So.... Q & A ...????? ....When I get into Questions-Discussion
with Guys, or get a Reply on E.Mail from somebody, that I feel warrants
sharing with Ya'll....???
I put it in a Fruit Ridge Notes ... usually under ''Q & A'' And
......Sometimes It does require Repeating myself.
So....Yup----We do work with '''John-Deere-Finance''' --Please go to '''Reisters.Net''' and clic on John Deere Financing ...
****The Ladies here at RGSs help me a lot with my Email GroupLists.... The Groups include ***Row-Crop-Forage... ***Stone
Fruit/Peaches-Etc... ***Apples... ***Grapes... ***Post-HarvestC.A.Storage Operators... ***Organic Growers ..... Many many More...
Kinda like All of the Above.
I had a Friend the other day Email me to say...'''Hey I sold my Farm 6
months back... I really dont read your NewsLetters much anymore....
Take me off your list please.'''
Also... some guys just don't read them and don't need or want the E.MailInBox-Activity....???
....At any Rate .... Anybody Receiving these Fruit Ridge Notes that
would really like to Not be getting them, Please simply Reply ''Off'' ...The
Ladies here watch my Emails and will see your request and get you off the
List ...No Problem....No Questions Asked. Thank You so Much.
****Yup--We are actually in the Middle of our 4th Year working
with and watching these simply ridiculous results with the Redox
Products.... Just crazy good.
Pls watch these 'F.R.Notes' for alerts to Redox University where you
can start to get your head around the 20+ different Redox Products, and
what all goes into their Composition and some of the How-Why they
work like We are currently Witnessing .... It is most certainly some HiTec-Science. I'm still grasping parts of it. Very Cool.
Also----I have a really impressive Research Paper called Potassium
Paradox that I'll be Forwarding to Ya'll.... Impressive.
Warmest ....r

